
“Heed me, and you shall eat well, you shall delight in rich fare.  Come to me heedfully, listen, 

that you may have life.  I will renew with you the everlasting covenant.”  Words from our first 

reading today from the 55th chapter of the prophet Isaiah – sisters and brothers, may the Lord 

give to you his peace and his joy.   

In the first reading, we have a rather interesting image of God presented to us by Isaiah.  

Imagine a crowded marketplace in the streets of an Ancient Middle Eastern city, with all the 

vendors crying out, trying to sell their wares: Fresh bananas!  Special Discount on Jewelry 

today!  Get your Rolex!  Cone-head’s there: Peanuts, Ice Cold Beer!  And in the midst of this 

hustle and bustle is God the street vendor, proclaiming through the mouth of Isaiah, “You who 

have no money, come, receive grain and eat; Come, without paying and without cost, drink 

wine and milk!  Delight in Rich Fare.”  Whereas everything else this world offers fails to satisfy, 

God provides for our every need, and he does so at no cost to us, for Jesus paid that for us.  

What a striking image for God!  God: the street vendor, who is a poor businessman no less.  

Then again, this vendor is not in it for the money; God’s in it for the relationship with his 

customers, promising them, “I will renew with you the everlasting covenant.”  All God wants 

to do is love and lavish a people who are his own.   

We see in the Gospel that it is Jesus who cares for us, who provides us with our every need.  

Bread and fish may have been the diet of peasant fisherfolk in first century Israel, but they 

represent all the ways that we, the needy people of the contemporary world, are sustained by 

him.  In a world fraught with meaninglessness Jesus offers purpose; to a world stumbling in 

darkness and confusion he provides direction.  He satisfies the hungry heart; he enlivens the 

drooping spirit.  Those who follow Jesus will never be left to languish in the desert.  When we 

follow Jesus wholeheartedly we are surprised at the ways in which we are sustained.  While 

there may be times we feel that a banquet of rich food has been set before us, we are usually 

nourished with simple food, the ordinary fare of daily life: a student of years gone by thanks us 

for our commitment and kindness.  Our words turn defeat in the eyes of a patient to relief.  

We are warmly welcomed into a gathering of friends.  We are touched by the sentiments of a 

season: the warmth of Christmas, the joy and hope of Easter.  Isaiah extends God’s invitation 

to us today saying, “All you who are thirsty, come to the water.”  We know just how essential 

water is for life, so water becomes a great metaphor for the type of sustaining relationship we 

have with God, who alone satisfies the deep thirsting of our hearts amid our desert wandering. 

But a covenantal relationship with our generous God calls for us to exhibit the same generosity 

and relationship building with others in turn.  There is a story about some travelers that came 

to a village, carrying nothing more than an empty cooking pot, but upon their arrival, the 

villagers were unwilling to share any of their food stores with the hungry travelers.  So instead, 

the travelers found a stream, filled their pot with water, dropped a large stone in it, and placed 

it over a fire.  One of the villagers became curious and asked what they were up to.  The 



travelers answered that they are making “stone soup,” which tastes wonderful and which they 

would of course be delighted to share with the villager, though it still needed a little bit 

of garnish to improve the flavor.  The villager, who anticipates enjoying a share of the soup, 

does not mind parting with a few carrots, so these are added to the soup.  Another villager 

soon walks by, inquiring about the pot, and the travelers again mention their stone soup which 

has not yet reached its full potential.  The villager hands them a little bit of seasoning.  More 

and more villagers walk by, each adding another ingredient.  Finally, the stone (being inedible) 

is removed from the pot, and a delicious and nourishing pot of soup is enjoyed by travelers 

and villagers alike.  Through the generosity of the villagers, the travelers transformed their 

food into a tasty meal which is shared by all.  When I was in kindergarten, we participated in 

this story.  Actually, I was the one who brought the stone while my classmates brought other 

ingredients for our stone soup.  Perhaps, you’ve heard the story of Stone Soup before, which is 

a testament to the value of overcoming selfishness and the triumph of human cooperation.   

Well, in the Gospel today, we encounter some hungry travelers who have followed Jesus into 

the desert.  Looking at the multitudes of the people Jesus is filled with compassion for their 

emptiness.  And while it would have been more practical perhaps to dismiss them so they 

could obtain their own food, Jesus gives a rather daunting command to his disciples: “Give 

them some food yourselves.”  I don’t know about you, but that request always weighs on me.  

This past week as I was tuning into WGR550, I heard a commercial on the radio that 1 in 6 kids 

in America get their only meal each day from school.  Hunger is still very much a problem in 

the world.  Furthermore, part of that command of Jesus is to do this personally, “give them 

some food yourselves,” which doesn’t mean give them money so that they can buy food for 

themselves, but rather, you go out and do the feeding.  Places like Meals on Wheels, Soup 

Kitchens, shopping for the shut-in neighbor, stocking the food pantry we sponsor over at 

Southgate plaza… personal involvement is called for here because, like God, we’re not in it for 

the business, but rather for the relationship.   

In the exchange of goods, it is the recipient who pays for the items or services received, but in 

the exchange of love, it is the giver who pays.  More often than not we are more like the 

practical-minded disciples calculating the exchange of goods.  I’d like to help, but I don’t have 

the time.  Five Loaves and Two Fish are all we have.  What difference can I make?  Go into the 

village and bother someone else who can help you.  But if we want to be people of love, we 

need to sacrifice and surrender what we have for the sake of the others.  Consider Stone Soup 

– no one wanted to give the travelers a meal, but when everyone did their part, personally, 

the whole village came together for a meal and relationships were formed besides.  Indeed, 

God transforms our offerings, however small, into something bigger than our selves.  That is 

what love does.  That is why it conquers overwhelmingly.  St. Matthew shows that God really 

does love and provide for his people, and he does so through the agency of you, the members 

of his Body.  Experiencing the exchange of love at this Eucharist, may we generous in turn.    



Readings: http://usccb.org/bible/readings/080220.cfm 

Eighteenth Sunday In Ordinary Time 

Lectionary: 112 
Reading 1IS 55:1-3  

Thus says the LORD: 

All you who are thirsty, 

come to the water! 

You who have no money, 

come, receive grain and eat; 

Come, without paying and without cost, 

drink wine and milk! 

Why spend your money for what is not bread; 

your wages for what fails to satisfy? 

Heed me, and you shall eat well, 

you shall delight in rich fare. 

Come to me heedfully, 

listen, that you may have life. 

I will renew with you the everlasting covenant, 

the benefits assured to David. 

Responsorial PsalmPS 145:8-9,  15-16, 17-18  

R. (cf. 16) The hand of the Lord feeds us; he answers all our needs. 

The LORD is gracious and merciful,     

    slow to anger and of great kindness. 

The LORD is good to all 

    and compassionate toward all his works. 

R. The hand of the Lord feeds us; he answers all our needs. 

The eyes of all look hopefully to you, 

    and you give them their food in due season; 

you open your hand 

    and satisfy the desire of every living thing. 

R. The hand of the Lord feeds us; he answers all our needs. 

The LORD is just in all his ways 

    and holy in all his works. 

The LORD is near to all who call upon him, 

    to all who call upon him in truth. 

R. The hand of the Lord feeds us; he answers all our needs. 
Reading 2ROM 8:35, 37-39  

Brothers and sisters: 

What will separate us from the love of Christ? 

Will anguish, or distress, or persecution, or famine, 

or nakedness, or peril, or the sword? 

No, in all these things we conquer overwhelmingly 

through him who loved us. 

For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, 

nor angels, nor principalities, 

nor present things, nor future things, 

nor powers, nor height, nor depth, 

nor any other creature will be able to separate us 

from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

http://usccb.org/bible/readings/080220.cfm
http://usccb.org/bible/isaiah/55:1
http://usccb.org/bible/psalms/145:8
http://usccb.org/bible/romans/8:35


AlleluiaMT 4:4B  

R.    Alleluia, alleluia. 

One does not live on bread alone, 

but on every word that comes forth from the mouth of God 

R.    Alleluia, alleluia. 
GospelMT 14:13-21  

When Jesus heard of the death of John the Baptist, 

he withdrew in a boat to a deserted place by himself. 

The crowds heard of this and followed him on foot from their towns. 

When he disembarked and saw the vast crowd, 

his heart was moved with pity for them, and he cured their sick.   

When it was evening, the disciples approached him and said, 

“This is a deserted place and it is already late; 

dismiss the crowds so that they can go to the villages 

and buy food for themselves.” 

Jesus said to them, “There is no need for them to go away; 

give them some food yourselves.” 

But they said to him, 

“Five loaves and two fish are all we have here.” 

Then he said, “Bring them here to me, ” 

and he ordered the crowds to sit down on the grass. 

Taking the five loaves and the two fish, and looking up to heaven, 

he said the blessing, broke the loaves, 

and gave them to the disciples, 

who in turn gave them to the crowds. 

They all ate and were satisfied, 

and they picked up the fragments left over— 

twelve wicker baskets full. 

Those who ate were about five thousand men, 

not counting women and children. 

 

http://usccb.org/bible/matthew/4:4
http://usccb.org/bible/matthew/14:13

